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President Trump: The Anti-Globalist USA Champion or Just Another Con Man Riding a
Trojan Horse?

By Joachim Hagopian, November 16 2016

Many Americans who’ve been supporting President-elect Trump see him as the populist
leader who will save America from ruin. Trump supporters have been unfairly marginalized
and pigeonholed by the MSM broad stroke as white supremacy extremists bent on plunging
America back into a new Jim Crowism era and a second Civil War along with a growing
number of angry, uneducated, disenfranchised blue collar, mostly white male redneck loser
types.  Despite  a  spike  in  racist  graffiti  and  vandalism  since  the  election,  this  gross
overgeneralization is the Hillary/MSM’s desperate attempt to discredit Trump’s victory while
establishment  NGOs  continues  funneling  money  into  paid  agitators  bussed  to  US  city
“warfronts” to foment violence, chaos and national crisis.

Donald Trump, Draining the Swamp? The Alt-Right Backlash…

By Dr. Gary G. Kohls, November 16 2016

“Our Glorious Leader has ascended to God Emperor. Make no mistake about it: we did this.
If it were not for us, it wouldn’t have been possible. … [T]he White race is back in the game.
And if we’re playing, no one can beat us. The winning is not going to stop.” The above is a
revealing quote from the Neo-Nazi website Daily Stormer, which claims to be the “#1 Alt-
Right”  website,  following Donald  Trump’s  election,  Stormfront’s  motto  is:  “White  Pride
Worldwide”: “the Storm has Arrived”

Trump’s Card on Illegal Immigrants: From Obstacles to Impossibility

By Dr. Binoy Kampmark, November 16 2016

Throughout the campaign for the White House, Donald Trump sensationalised one of the
great  sores  of  US  political  and  social  life:  the  issue  of  immigrants,  notably  the
undocumented, and what his presidency would do to them.
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Trump Transition Points to Escalation of US Militarism

By Bill Van Auken, November 16 2016

Multiple media reports that former New York City Republican Mayor Rudolph Giuliani is
president-elect  Donald Trump’s top choice for  secretary of  state have provided further
indication of the extreme right-wing and militarily bellicose character of the incoming US
administration.

Five Stunning Facts About the 2016 Election

By Washington’s Blog, November 16 2016

Here are 5 stunning facts about the 2016 election…
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